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Wine and dine- Bulgarian style 

tour 

Wine tour of Bulgaria  

Price: 635 EUR per person in a twin / double 

room /price for group of min 20 persons/ 

Price includes: 7 BB overnights in 4 star 

hotels, 5 wine tasting according to the 

itinerary, 6 dinners in the hotels, English 

speaking guide, transportation in a luxury 

bus, entrances 

Single supplement: 150 EUR 

Itinerary: Sofia-Pazardhzik- Villa Vinifera 

Brestovitsa- Plovdiv-Asenovgrad- Parvomai- 

Svilengrad- Sofia  

 Bulgaria is a famous producer of wine in 

Eastern Europe. The wines that succeed beyond 

all expectation are Cabernet, Chardonnay and 

Merlot. The Cabernet and Merlot have fruit, 

vigour, balance- the robust qualities of red 

Bordeaux in a good vintage, if not its finesse. 

The national varieties of red wine are Gamza, 

the lively Kadarka, Pamid, which gives pale 

gulping wine; Mavrud, which gives the opposite 

- the country's national pride;and Melnik, from 

that town in the far southwest. Red Misket and 

Muscat Ottonel are popular, but succes with 

Chardonnay, Reasling, Gewurztraminer and 

Aligote- a variety of finest wine selection, the 

true flavour of Bulgaria! 

Day 1: Sofia 

Arrival at Sofia airport, where a representative 

will wait for you and will accommodate you in 

a hotel. Sofia sightseeing tour. 

Dinner and overnight in a hotel in Sofia. 

Day 2 - Bessa Valley: Sofia – Pazardhzik  

Wine tasting in “Besa Vali” wine-cellar. 

Afternoon travel to Starosel (at about 60 кm.). 

Wine tasting and lunch in Starosel. Sightseeing 

of the ancient Thracian temple. 

Dinner and overnight in Starosel. 

Day 3 - Villa Vinifera 

 

Travelling to the village of Brestovitsa (at 

about 60 кm). Wine tasting and lunch in “Vila 

Vinefera” . Travelling to Plovdiv. ( at about 25 

km) 

 

Dinner and overnight in Plovdiv. 

http://www.bulgaria-hotels.com/en/sofia/sofia.html
http://www.bulgaria-hotels.com/en/sofia/sofia.html
http://www.bulgaria-hotels.com/en/plovdiv/plovdiv.html
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Day 4: Plovdiv-Asenovgrad 

 

Sightseeing of the wine factory and wine 

tasting. Sightseeing of the Bachkovo monastery 

and the Asenova fortress. 

Dinner and overnight in Plovdiv. 

Day 5: Plovdiv 

 

Sightseeing of Plovdiv, the old city and visit to 

the Ethnographic museum. Lunch in 

“Alafrangite” restaurant. 

Dinner and overnight in Plovdiv. 

Day 6- Katarzyna Estate: Plovdiv - Parvomai  

 

Sightseeing and wine tasting of wine cellar 

“Zagrei” in Parvomai. Afternoon traveling to 

the village of Mezek (at about 50 km). 

Sightseeing and wine tasting of wine cellar 

“Katarjina” in Svilengrad. 

Overnight in Svilengrad. 

Day 7: Svilengrad- Sofia 

 

Sightseeing and lunch in Koprivshtitsa on the 

way. Free afternoon in Sofia / shopping, cultural 

visits/ . 

Dinner and overnight in Sofia. 

Day 8: Transfer to Sofia airport 

 

http://www.bulgaria-hotels.com/en/plovdiv/plovdiv.html
http://www.bulgaria-hotels.com/en/koprivshtica/koprivshtica.html

